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Abstract: We present a topology for linear accelerators (linacs) that permits larger degrees of
freedom for the optimization of individual cavity shapes. The power is distributed to the cavities
through a waveguide with periodic apertures that guarantees the correct phases and amplitudes
along the structure. This topology optimizes the power consumption and efficiency and allows
the manipulation of the surface fields for high gradient operation. It also provides a possibility
for low-temperature manufacturing techniques for use with novel materials. This greatly enhanced
performance for both normal and superconducting linacs. We present a design and an experimental
demonstration of this linac.
A linear particle accelerator (linac) accelerates charged
particles using oscillating electric field formed within RF
cavities (cells) that are joined together to form a beam-
line. Charged particles gain energy as they travel along
the beamline. Typically, RF power is fed to the linac
from one point and flows through adjacent cells using
coupling holes that also serves as a beam tunnel for
charged particles. Consequently, the linac design process
requires careful consideration of the coupling between ad-
jacent cells. This limits the ability of designers to opti-
mize the cell shape for efficiency and or gradient handling
capability. [1–3]
The distributed coupling linac, presented here, have a
topology that allows feeding each accelerator cell inde-
pendently using a periodic feeding network. This adds
another degree of freedom to the design; the coupling
between cells can have a wider acceptable range includ-
ing minimizing it to negligible values. This leads to huge
flexibility in the geometry optimization of the accelera-
tor cells which can be used to attain the highest possible
shunt impedance for a set of cells or craft the field along
the cell walls to allow for higher gradient operation. [4]
Any concept for a distributed feeding network is re-
quired to provide, typically, an equal amount of power
to each identical cell and simultaneously provide the ap-
propriate phased advance for each cell. For a typical
electron Linac with particle moving at nearly the speed
of light, the phase advance per cell is 2piP/λ; where P
is the periodic separation between cells and λ is the free
space wavelength. With the exception of a dielectric-free
coaxial line, this phase advance cannot be provided by
any form of wave guiding structure which always have
a guided wavelength λg > λ, the free space wavelength.
Using a coaxial line to feed a set of cavities has been
attempted before [5]. This approach has not been ap-
plied since this initial publication; the use of coaxial line
is truly impractical for many reasons including losses,
high field handling capabilities, manufacturing difficul-
ties, and inability to extend the concepts to higher fre-
quencies.
Our approach, on the other hand, uses waveguides
oriented so that its center E-plane coincide with an E-
plane of the accelerator cell’s TM010 mode, which is any
plane that contains the center axis of the accelerator
cell. Because the guided wavelength does not match the
free-space wavelength, one can imagine solutions where
the distribution wave guide is bent like a serpentine to
achieve the appropriate phase advance. This is valid,
but one can use more than a single manifold. A natural
interval for taping into the manifold, as would be seen be-
low, is every (mλg)/2; where λg is the guided wavelength
within the manifold, and m is an integer. Therefore, for
a structure with a phase advance/cavity of 2pi/n one can
use n manifolds each one of them is being taped every
λg/2 with an interleaving pi phase delay incorporated at
the cell feed lines; every cell is fed by a given manifold
have the same phase. Since we have total freedom of
choosing the phase advance between cells, the phase ad-
vance can be viewed as an optimization parameter.
A pi phase advance/cavity is a special case that sim-
plify the design of the system. In this case, n = 2, and
hence, only two manifolds are needed. It turns out that
this period is close to being optimal. For small beam
apertures, a phase advance of 2pi/3 is slightly better in
terms of shunt impedance [6]. However, for simplicity,
we made our initial design, shown in Fig. 1(a), around
the pi mode of operation. The manifold, in this case, can
also be simplified by supplying the power from the man-
ifold to one cavity every λg/2. Transverse-fields of the
fundamental mode of a waveguide switch polarity every
half guide wavelength. In this case, there is no need to
modify the feeding line for every other cell as suggested
before; feeding lines are the same for all the cavities.
The manifold network will consist of a set of cascaded
T-junctions. The power going through the tap-off ports
to the cavities should achieve a minimal standing-wave
ratio (SWR) with the feeding lines to the cavities; the
feeding network, then, will have minimal influence on the
cavity cells, resulting into two isolated systems (the feed-
ing network and the cavity cells). To this end, the cavity
coupling port should be designed to give a matched port
when the cavity is loaded with the design beam current.
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2The isolated manifold system, and with the assump-
tion of a matched loads at the end of the tap-off ports,
can be viewed as a transmission line with periodic load-
ing and an open circuit termination at the end. With all
the identical loads with impedance Zl located at iλg/2;
where i ∈ Z, the total load impedance can be shown
with the help of elementary transmission line theory to
be Zl/n. Hence, the choice of Zl = nZ0; where Z0 is the
characteristic impedance of the line. With this choice,
the line is segmented into a series of sections with the
load impedance in the middle of the section and a quar-
ter wave transmission line extending the section from ei-
ther direction. This section can be viewed as a two-port
network. Using scattering matrix representation which
could be immediately deduced from the impedance ma-
trix representation for each section [7], we can write the
scattering matrix for each section as
Stwo =
( −1
2n+1
1
2n+1 − 1
1
2n+1 − 1 −12n+1
)
(1)
The scattering matrix representation, S, of the lossless
three-port tap-off section can then be deduced. The 2x2
matrix entries of Eq. (1) has to be the same as the upper
left submatrix of S. S has to be symmetrical because
of reciprocity. Because it is loss-less, it satisfies the uni-
tarity condition; SS† = I. The geometric symmetry of
the system is expressed in this matrix if s11 = s22 and
s13 = −s−32 ; the negative sign expresses the pi phase-
shift across each section. Hence,
S =

−1
2n+1
1
2n+1 − 1 2i
√
n
2n+1
1
2n+1 − 1 −12n+1 −2i
√
n
2n+1
2i
√
n
2n+1
−2i√n
2n+1
2n−1
2n+1
 (2)
The next stage of the implantation requires the trans-
lation of this matrix into a realizable physical structure.
This is done with the aid of the a more general scattering
matrix representation of any three-port junction satisfy-
ing unitarity, reciprocity, and geometrical symmetry, but
without satisfying the particular form of Eq. 2. This
matrix is derived in [8] and is given by
S =

−eiφ−cos(θ)
2 e
i2ψ −eiφ+cos(θ)
2 e
i2ψ sin(θ)√
2
eiϑeiψ
−eiφ+cos(θ)
2 e
i2ψ −eiφ−cos(θ)
2 e
i2ψ − sin(θ)√
2
eiϑeiψ
sin(θ)√
2
eiϑeiψ − sin(θ)√
2
eiϑeiψ cos(θ)ei2ϑ

(3)
After imposing reciprocity, unitarity and geometrical
symmetry conditions, there are only 4 degrees of free-
doms left, represented by θ,φ,ψ, and ϑ. Hence, the phys-
ical structure shown in Fig. 1(b), for the T-junction, with
features labeled ¶ and · have 4-dimensional degrees of
freedom in terms of the depth and width of each feature.
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FIG. 1. (a) the full design of 20-cells pi-mode distributed-
coupling linac with identical cells at X-band (b) the T-
junction design accelerator structure (N=10 cells per waveg-
uide) that achieves the S-matrix for λg/2-periodicity, and
(c) the shunt impedance for optimized designs utilizing the
distributed-coupling technology for different aperture open-
ings at different bands
The first feature provides a control to achieve the design
value for |s33| or θ and ϑ, while the second one controls
φ, and ψ. Performing a numerical search through a finite
element code quickly determines the correct dimensions
for this junction so that it satisfy Eq. (2).
As described, the practical implementation of a dis-
tributed feeding network provides independent power
feeding to each accelerator cell, and thus enables de-
signing for completely isolated cells. In this case, the
accelerator design converges to a single-cell design with
identical accelerator cells. This simplicity in the design
concept opens the door to investigate new accelerator-
cell geometries. We implemented new optimization ap-
proaches that utilize circular, elliptical, or even more gen-
eral shapes using Splines to provide optimum cell designs
with much-enhanced accelerating parameters [9].
Figure 1(c) shows the shunt impedance for optimized
designs utilizing the distributed-coupling technology for
different aperture openings at different bands. This
shows improved shunt impedance for all bands. Conse-
quently, the distributed coupling linac provides a scalable
technology with enhanced shunt impedance that enables
reaching high duty factors compared to any conventional
particle accelerator.
We applied the distributed feeding scheme to a pi-mode
standing-wave linac design operating at X-band (11.424
GHz). The linac consists of 20 accelerating cells; i.e.,
N=10 cells per manifold; the iris diameter is 2.6 mm. As
described before, the S-matrix in Eq. (2) for N=10 was
achieved by introducing two features to the T-junction
as shown in Fig. 1(b).
In our design, we optimized for minimal peak magnetic
field on the surface of the accelerator cells. Many studies
showed the correlation between breakdown rates in ac-
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FIG. 2. (a) the optimized cell-design for X-band linac with
iris-diameter of 2.6 mm with the electric field plot, and (b) a
plot of the surface electric and magnetic fields for the accel-
erator cell.
TABLE I. Summary of the cavity accelerating parameters.
The peak fields are for average gradient of 100 MV/m.
Frequency 11.424 GHz
Iris diameter 2.6 mm
Shunt impedance 160 MΩ/m
Peak surface electric field 250 MV/m
Peak surface magnetic field 0.25 MA/m
Sc [14] 7.36 W/µm
2
celerator structures and the peak magnetic fields on the
accelerator walls [10–13]. Consequently, the optimized
design, shown in Fig. 2(a), achieves a superior shunt-
impedance of 160 MΩ/m at peak surface electric field to
gradient ratio of 2.5. The full linac design that combines
the feeding network with the accelerator cells is shown
in Fig. (1)(a) and a summary of the linac parameters is
presented in Table I.
Each segment of the distributed-coupling accelerator
structure can be manufactured from two blocks as shown
in Fig. 3 [4]. Both the manifolds and the cavities have
no currents crossing the plane which splits the struc-
ture in half along the long dimension of the manifold
cross section. Manufacturing from two blocks reduces the
complexity of manufacturing the structure and provides
logical places for both the cooling tubes and the tuning
holes. It also provides a possibility for low-temperature
manufacturing techniques including electron beam weld-
ing, and thereby allowing the use of un-annealled copper
alloys, and hence greater tolerance to high gradient op-
eration. The circuit halves are aligned with an elastic
averaging technique [15, 16].
The accelerator structure was manufactured and cold-
tested before high power operation. Tuning was accom-
plished by shorting all the cells, with a conductive rod,
except the one cell being tuned. The resultant structure,
as expected, had a single resonance frequency rather 20
resonances for conventional structures with 20 coupled-
accelerator cells [2]. Figure 4 shows the frequency re-
sponse data together with the bead pull [17] data that
characterized for the amplitude and phase along the
structure.
Feed Waveguide
Tuning Pin
(2 per Cell)
Miter Bend
Inconel Spring Pin
Nickel ‘SuperAlloy’
Cut-away View of
Braze Assembly
Accelerator Cell
Feed Waveguide
Precision Alignment Holes
Coupling Hole
Circuit ‘Half’
Axial Coolant Holes
FIG. 3. Illustration of the manufacturing of the distributed-
coupling linac from two quasi-identical copper blocks includ-
ing the tuning pins, alignment holes and cooling channels.
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FIG. 4. The cold test data for the manufactured 20-cells
X-band standing-wave distributed-coupling linac showing (a)
the amplitude and phase along the structure as well as (b) the
frequency spectrum. The structure features a single resonance
frequency rather than 20 resonances for conventional coupled
structures.
The structure is tested for high power operation at
SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory with the experi-
mental setup shown in Fig. 5(a). The electron beam is
generated using a photo-gun with a Laser control system
to generate and shape the electron beam. The electron
bunches are then accelerated using an NLC-type Linac
T0105 [18] and enters the distributed-coupling linac at
63.5 MeV. The distributed-coupling linac is fed from a
single X-band klystron followed by a pulse compressor
(the multimoded SLED-II [19]), which was installed after
the structure showed successful demonstration of ultra-
high-gradient capability and the gradient was limited by
the available klystron power. Along the beamline, there
is a number of quadrupoles for beam focusing. Also, a
dipole magnet is placed after the tested linac for beam-
energy measurements. This is done by measuring the
coil-current in the magnet that is needed to steer the
beam to a fixed angle where the phosphorus detector is
placed. Otherwise, when the dipole magnet is turned
off, the beam go straight to a Faraday Cup to mea-
sure electron-bunch and dark-current charges . Finally,
a photo-multiplayer tube (PMT) is placed on top of the
structure to measure the bremsstrahlung radiation pen-
etrating through the copper; this can be used for dark-
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FIG. 5. (a) The experimental setup for the distributed cou-
pling linac testing (b) the measured Charge with Faraday Cup
and Calculated from Induced Wakefield, (c) the beam shape
and energy measurements at the output of the distributed-
coupling linac for entrance energy of 63.5 MeV/m showing a
gain of 24 MeV at gradient of 100 MV/m, and (d) the peak
dark-current energy at gradient of 140 MV/m.
current characterization and breakdown detection.
Before installation of the SLED-II pulse compressor,
operation at 100 MV/m gradient with 16.5 MW of in-
put power using 300ns square pulse was confirmed by
measuring an energy gain of 24 MeV as shown in Fig.
5(c). Then, the RF shunt impedance was confirmed by
measuring the induced Wakefield energy/bunch when an
electron bunch passes through the structure. We cal-
culated the value of the total charge from the cavity
model. This calculated value is compared with the mea-
sured total charge at the Faraday Cup as shown in Fig.
5(b) shows good agreement between the two calculations,
which validates the simulated shunt impedance value.
After the installation of the SLED-II RF pulse com-
pressor, we were able to reach ultra-high gradients as high
as 140 MV/m with no vacuum faults encountered in the
structure. At high gradient levels we started to see an
easily-measurable dark-current signals. As the charges
migrate from the copper surface of the linac, some of
them get captured on-axis and get accelerated along the
beamline. This results in an energy spectrum with a peak
value of the full acceleration gain. The peak dark-current
energy was verified to be 35.7 MeV at a gradient of 140
MV/m as shown in Fig. 5(d).
In summary, we developed a new linac architecture
that feeds each accelerator cell independently. The
distributed-coupling linac overcomes the limitations im-
posed on the cell shape to satisfy cell-to-cell coupling
conditions; it hence allows for flexible geometry optimiza-
tion of the accelerator cells. Consequently, the resultant
designs achieve minimized surface fields, enabling high
gradient operation, and maximized shunt impedance, en-
abling efficient operation. We also developed a new man-
ufacturing technique that uses only two copper blocks
to build the new linac architecture, enabling economi-
cal manufacturing. We applied the distributed coupling
linac concept to a 20-cells X-band design and achieved a
superior shunt impedance of 160 MΩ/m. We tested the
linac for high power operation and verified the designed
shunt impedance using different experimental measure-
ments. We achieved a record gradient of 140 MV/m in
our experiments. The distributed coupling linac topology
opens the door for many applications and design spaces
that include multi-frequency operation [4, 20, 21], and
can be extended to superconducting accelerators [22].
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